1. Concrete tile 50mm (700x700mm)  
   Tile supports 120mm  
   Water-sealant layer  
   Firm insulation 100mm  
   Concrete finish floor 50mm  
   Water-sealant coating

2. Roof terrace

3. Water surplus tank

4. Skylight hot bath

Skylight / 1:5
1. Terrazzo 25mm
Concrete finish floor 50mm
Breedplaatsloos 300mm

2. Mosaic tiles 5mm (50x50mm)
Cement 10mm
Concrete slab 40mm

3. Mosaic tiles 5mm (50x50mm)
Cement 10mm
Concrete finish floor 25mm
Low density concrete

5. Overflow gutter

6. Service floor
Market square
Arcade with shops
Public stairs
Rooftop pool
In-between space
Patio
Sky bath
Hot bath